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=·PROMINENT 
STARS WILL! 

PICK QUEEN 
Power, March, 

Consent To Choose 

Queen of Book 

One of six University 
girls will be selected by 
film actors Fredric March, 
Tyrone Power, and Biµg 
Crosby to become the 1939 
Parnassus Beauty Queen. 

"Every effort was made to obtain 
~ the most popular screen actors in 
q:i Hollywood, and after literally months 

of negotlatiou we believe that every
one interested will agree that these 
men are among the best the picture 
industry could offer," Sam Smith, 
yearbook editor, said. 

Queen Featured in Book 
Fredric March is under contract 

to Hal Roach studios, Tyrone Power 
is with Twentieth Century Fox, and 
Bing Crosby ls associated wltn'Para-

~ ount Pictures Incorporated. 
~ The three actors have stated that 

they will be happy to serve on the 
board of judges which will choose 
the .University girl who is to reign 
over the 1939 Parnassus. The queen 
will have an ent ire page in a special 
section of tile book. Her court will 
occupy another page in the same di
vision. 

Candidates Announced Soon 
sororities and the Barbs are asked 

,.j)y the annual staff to make pre
{l(lim!nary choices either before the 

Christmas vacation or during the 
first week a fter It . Then the Par
nassus will bear the cost of having 
portraits made and these wlll be 
submitted to the board of famous 
motion picture celebrities. 

Thus will be the second consecu
tive time that the yearbook has 
selected a queen in this fashion. 
Last year the choice was left to 
Paramount Pictures, who chose 1 

Florence Fitzwilliam of Epsilon 
• J>Kappa Rho sorority. The contest 

'")I is limited to seniors, juniors, and 
sophomore girls. 

Other activities in progress for 
the yearbook are th~ photographing 
of the student body by the Fred 
K. Reed Studio and the second in 
a series of three snapshot contests 
the first of which was won by Soro
sis sorority and Phi Lambda Psi 
fraternity, 
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·wuo'S WHO 
SELECTIONS 

ARE NAMED 
W.U. To Be 

By 

Publication 

'> 

Wichita~~ Band Together · ALPHA TAU, 
To Aid German Refugee ALPHA GAM 

Student Committee Launches Drive To Raise $600 In 
Contributions for Scholarship WIN RATING 

Semester, 1937-8, 
Avera·ges Released 

By Registrar 

JJ ,'! 

Announce~enta for the Univer► 
ity Bulletin column must be in the 
hands of the editors before 3 p. m. 
Wednesday. 

FOUR PAGES 

·w. U. TEAM 

' 

TO DEBATE 
TOMORROW: 

Local Debaters To Face 

Cambridge, Oxford 

Scholars 

BULLETIN 
Convocation tomorrow, under 

the auspices of the newly-organ
ized Debate Roundta:ble, will fea
ture between the Oxford-Cam
bridge team, composed of Philip 
R. Noakes and Christopher P. 
Hayhew, and the University team, 
composed of Margaret Craig and 
Walter Tait . 

Prof. C. C. Harbison of the 
speech department will act as 
chairman. Question for debate i s 
"Resolved: that whilst holding 
firm to the principal of Anglo
American co-operation, the conr 
cept lon of an Anglo-American al
liance ls rejected." The Univer
sity team wm uphold the affirm
ative In opposition to the negative 
British team. 
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America's Contribution 
Is I ts Social Democracy 

What, ask some of our practical jok• 
ers, is America's contribution to the 
world and to contemporary culture? 

And without much hesitancy we enu• 
merate thusly: Well, there's the cine• 
ma's greatest creation-Mickey Mouse, 
and radio's Charley McCarthy. Apd 
there's Babe Ruth and the Mayo Broth• 
ers and Edwin C. Hill and Shirley Tem
ple, also Santa Claus and the Ritz 
Brothers and the Ford car, not to men• 
tion skyscrapers and suspension bridges 
and electric. lighted Christmas trees, 
municipal universities with new li· 
braries, chop suey and cowboys, swing 
music and wheaties, and ... the list 
soon becomes quite a staggering one. 

But America's truly American and 
unique contribution is its social democ• 
racy. We have our exclusive clubs, to be 
sure, our wrong sides of the tracks, and 
our "ins" and "outs" - but we are far 
from the staid one-two.three castes of 
class-conscious Europe and Asia. 

And we, as Americans, can well be 
proud that we are exponents of Abe 
Lincoln's much•repeated axiom that "all 
men are born equal." 

Football Team Deserves 
Recognition for Success 

Less than a fortnight ago Al Gebert's 
varsitymen carried the University of 
Wichita to another successful Central 
Intercollegiate Conference season-the 
second consecutive title win. 

Most students and many faculty mem• 
hers are willing to admit that football 
is a focal point for college spirit. So, 
taking for granted that college spirit is 
to be desired and that football is a focal 
point for college spirit, the sad lack of 
recognition of the varsity's achievement 
by both faculty and students explains 
aJJ.y breach between the football men 
and the student body. 

Even at this late date any campus• 
wide recognition of the fine work of the 
team would no doubt be appreciated by 
the varsity and Mr. Gebert. 

Jewish Atrocities Cause 
Anguish in H and-writing 

Someone has set fire to the house of 
the p,eople across the street, and it's 
bl.Jrr.,ing to the ground. 

How terrible that such a thing should 
happen, we say; those poor people have 
no place to go. We s h a k e our heads 
sadly; but you see, there's nothing we 
can do about it. Although it's true we 
live in the best house in the neighbor• 
hood, we couldn't take those people in : 
we have troubles of our own. It's ex
pensive running a big house; besides it 
would be too inconvenient having an
other family. 

Petty? Hypocritical? Selfish? Yes, 
but it parallels exactly our attitude to
ward the predicament of the Jews in 
Germany. 

We've told all the neighbors how in• 
dignant ,ve are, so we'll just stand on 
the porch and wring our hands for the 
unfortunates. Oh well, maybe someone 
down the street will take them in. 

Aviation Is No Longer An 
Infant of U. S. Transport 

During a recent nationwide radio pro• 
gram which featured achievements of 
the public works progress, the manager 
of San Francisco's World's Fair spoke. 
In describing his Treasure Island expo. 
sition he used the term "transportation 
and aviation." 

Why should not aviation be consid• 
ered a part of the first larger grouping? . 
It is no longer a baby industry' in the 
field of transportation. Its utility and 
economy have long been proved. Unlike 
some other modes of transport it has not 
yet reached it's peak of accomplishment, 
but this is no reason for separate classi• 
fication. 

Perhaps because of its youth and ro• 
mantic appeal aviation receives this 
particular distinction. However, it can• 
not be denied that this, a leading Amer
ican industry, should be treated with 
adult respect. 

' • 
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Fanfare Seekers Must 
Pay Price of Publicity 

Westbrook Pegler, in one of h is 
weaker moments, has come to the con. 
clusion that the "press" has no right to 
harass "Lindbergs and Garbos who want 
to be left alone." 

In br ief-Westbrook must be getting 
old. It is t rue, however, t hat apart from 
his early days as newsboy and reporter 
he has been a columnist for these many 
years and hasn't had to face the cold, 
br utal job of collecting facts. · Perhaps 
it is his present vantage seat that en• 
ables him to see the folly of the news 
gatherer and camerman, who, he ad• 
mits, "have a hard job." 

What should be done, according to 
the widely.read a u t h or of "Fair 
Enough" is to ban articles and photo• 
graphs which would reflect adversely 
on· innocent citizens. 

Perhaps in the case of a " Lindbergh" 
he is right; but only his long separation 
from the task he once performed would 
justify his decision regarding "Garbos." 
These creatures live on publicity. They 
sought it; let them pay the pepalty it 
involves. 

On the Hill 
T'riangle 

Copeland Errors 

Would It? 

About the Campus 
!._ __________ By Marge, Oray __ __ 

NITE and Day: The huge "Winter's Tale" cast 
ls really pitching Shakespeare around-Reser 

swarms about the stage looking very , tragic and 
hurt, but being extremely noble about It all (you 
know, as Hermolne, the Queen, she Is basely ac• 
cused of and punished for a slight case of !nfl• 
dellty). Mal Nicholson, as Leonu.>s, the King, be• 
comes a. highly unpopular character-despised by 
loyal Pauline <Lansdowne), and best friend Ca.mill! 
(Falrlelgh) for his cruel injustice to his ever•lovlng 
queen and supposedly-dead daughter, the exiled 
Perdlta-eharmingly portrayed by cute Norma Te
beau, and expertly courted by Florlzel (Diamond) . 

All In all It's a. good old three-side, with true 
love triumphant just before the !lnal curtain. Not 
to be overlooked ls that excellent comic, Bud Gould, 
and Wilner himsel!, who brlngs Antlgonus, a Slcil• 
tan lord, very much to life. 

'fhe holidays, being a huge success, mer it some 
sort of mention. Huzzahs go to our superb foot• 
ball mach ine for t he mow•em-down manner . they 
practiced on the strong De Paullans. A good ad• 
jeetlve for the Demons-surprised. It was the best 
game of the year-and oh-so-sadly m isjudged by 
Jack Copela nd of the Beacon, who Is probably still 
paying. 

WOULD the H!ll be the same without: Sorosis 
gels trying to buck Hlll•rule by short-skirting 

It at the onl.v semi-formal varsity of the year .... 
Sievers clgarettlng outside Ad betwixt lectures. . . . 
Fe~ wondering just who IS dated for the Ball. 
.. . Dewey t ruck-t ruck•truckln' .. .. The Beer Keg 
firmly lodged 1n the Gamma domain. . . . A Phi 
Sig carefU:ly planting a rat trap on the Webster's 
fountaln•room crest ... The ·common•s music box 
consistently blaring the latest swlngmash, "F. D. R. 
Jones." • . . Dedrick and Hartman handholding, 
etc .... 

Just chatter: Is Bolan giving Nice-guy Hafer 
the old runaround-or do~ it just look that way. 
• . . Clark Gable was rite when he remarked that 
the On•Top hairdo ls nice for evening-but peekul• 
yar for day-wear .... Credit m ust be given the 
Stembock-Green comb~natlon-they picked up full
decks, a nd they certainly know bow to play tllem. 
. . . Himber's "Day Afler Day," and the Duke's 
''Prelude To A Kiss" ought t-0 be ln for long runs 
-a cou)lle of bits .. . . Never knew the arrny•boys 
had a couple of candy machines in their quarters
they call 'em Canteens. 

IShocker Shots - - -

\ 
• 

WIies Is Supervisor - Ch a r I es J 
"Chuck'' Wiles, gi:.aduate of 1938, ls 
music supervisor In the junior high 
and high school at Anthony, Kan. 
In a letter to Dean Leslie B. Sipple, · 
recently, he told how the work 
there was keeping him busy, but 
that It was progressing satlsfactor• 

the Shocker team from the time or 
his graduation until 1935, when be 
resigned to take a. position with the 
New York Life Insurance Company, 
where he Is now employed aa rep- " ' 
resentatlve. 

Uy. 

While attending the University 
he was a member of P l Alpha Pl 
fraternity. _ _ _ · 

Banta Is Secretary-Ila Banta., 
class of '35, Is now secretary to the 
new county attorney, T om Hurley. 

The Anthony High School band, 
under the direction of Mr. Wiles, 
appeared at the half of one of the 
University's football games here 
this season. ' Lawson Visits Bere-L or r a In e ..,, 

Lawson, class of '29, ha.,; just re• '"" 
turned !rom a trip to Florttia. She 

';Are you aure they uaed all these decoration• for 
the Ball laat year?" 

Two Grads with State - Howard 
Weeks '37, and Don McClure '38, 
both graduates of the University 
COiiege of Business Administration. 
have been awarded civil service po
sitions wlth the Kansas State Un
employment division. 

Mr. Weeks will be stationed at 
Hutchinson and Mr. McClure will 
work In the Topeka offices of the 
department . 

Previously Mr. McClure had 
worked a.s a bookkeeper for the 
Peerless Bearing and Auto Parts 
Company. Formerly Mr. weeks was 
a.n accountant for the Brooks. Flee
son & Aley Co. of Udall, Kansas. 

Is employed in the Pittsfield Elec
tric Company, Pitts.f,leld, Mass. 

Ta te at Peabody-Dr. Wenda.I 
Tate. class of '30, Is practicing 
physician in Peabody, Kan. 

Solter Goes to F1orlda-Mrs. Joe 
Solter. class of '34, has recently re• ~ 
turned from an ex.tended trlp to · 
Florida. She Is the former Elsa 
Lee Compton, and when In school 

GRADS MARRY-Betty Cope• she was a. member of Pi Kappa. 
land, '37, a nd Bill Ramsey, :.s, Psi Sorority. Mr. Solt.er, '35, Is 
were married at the St. James wlth the Kansas Mllllng Company. 
Episcopal church Thanbclving He Is a former member of the Pi 
day at 12 o'clock noon. Miss Cope• Alpha Pi fraternity. 

Shay Practicing Law - After a.t• land was a member of Alpha •r au li-oi..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-:;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 

D D• - T Pl tending st. Marys University of Sa:1 Sigma 90rority. Mr. Ramaey was 

rama Jrector Q ay ~~o~o,p~~icln~~:~.s ~Ir~ ;;: ~l; ~m ber of Pl Alpha Pl frater• 

R I • N p od • tending here In the College of Busi. 0 e ID ext r uct1on ness Administration. he was a mem• Moran, '33, has control, of all op
ber or zeta Delta Epsilon fratem• eratlons of the company 1n that 
tty. ____ city 

Costumes Ordered from Chicago for Shakespeare's Grad Js secretary-secretary of · ,w· , T I ' Will . s the Bank of America in Los Angeles Grad Announces Ga mes-Robert inter S 8 e Arrive 00D Is Catherine Nitschke, '32. She Jives "Red" Shadoan, '33, former rid 
at 108 S. Gramercy Place In Los star !or the Shockers, never misses 

E;x-Cel••Cls 
, BEAUTY SALON 

Prof George Wilner head of the dramatics depart• Angeles, Cal. a Wichita football game these days 
. · , . . . - --- for he now announces the games 

ment, will play the role of Ant1gonus m his forthcoming Moran in Joplin-Acting as man• from the press box above the west 
Halrdresses of 
Individuality 

play, the "Winter's Tale." Not since the presentation of ager ot the Santa Fe Trail Bus stands. 
"Romeo and Juliet·• nine years ago has Professor Wilner terminal In Joplin, Mo .. Francis Mr. Shadoan was line coach !or 

440 N. Hillside 4-9113 

acted in one of his own .productions. Then, as now, the 
move was made through dire necessity. Nine years ago, 
the girl who was to have played the Nurse to Juliet be• 
came ill the opening night--so Wilner donned skirts and 
talked falsetto for the sake of art. 

Today Professor Wilner will act • 
once more; once more being ner, the actor superior, on the stage. 
prompted by dlre necessity. There The costumes. ordered from Chi
weren't enough to fill the roles. cago last week, will arrive next 
And so, from an unhappy clrcum• Sunday or Monday with the cos• 
stance, we sha.Jl profit. It "'111 un. tumes for the stars arriving today 
doubtedly be an experience well• and tomorrow. Dress rehearsals will 
worth ha.vlng to see Professor Wll• be held beginning Monday, every 

· evening until Thursday, the open• 

WHO'S WHO Ing night. 

(Con t inued from Page 1) 

The University players will pay 
special recognition to the original 
music composed by Harry K. La• 
mont of the Fine Arts d ivision for 
the production. Also much credit Is 

dent Co u n r. 11, and Honorary to be given Klara Sepmeler for her 
Colonel. Interpretation of the various and 

Willard Joh nson, Phi Upsilon Intricate dance sequences. 
Sigma., class president for three 
successive years, and member of A flamlng meteor, making a his• 
Blue Key. slng sound like bacon frying and 

Kenneth Marts, vice president of throwing off a stream of sparks as 
Alpha. Gamma. Gamma first J!eu• It dropped, !ell recently near o t. 
tenant of the R. o. T . 6. urut, and tawa, Ontario, during the night. 
staff cartoonist for the sunflower. The meteor was seen by many resl• 

Douglas Nunn, Pl Alpha. Pl, man• dents, but efforts to find it were 
aging editor of the Sunflower, and l•f"'u.tll_e_. ____ ..__._._._ &il _ _..._

1 president of Men's Pan Hellenic 
orga.nlzatlon and of Blue Key. 

Tromer Smith, Barb, vlce presi
dent of the Student Council, mem• 
ber of the varsity football squad, 
and member of Blue Key. 

Dorothy Strickland, Pl Ka pp a 
Psi, president of Federation o! 
Women's Sports. vice president of 
Orchesls, and member or the Y. 
W. c. A. cabinet . 

Janet Tudhope, president of Pi 
Kappa Psi, member of the Y.W.C.A. 
council, and secretary of the senior 
class. 

R. D. Wilbur, A I p ha G am m a. 

CORSAGES 
For the 

Military Ball 

Designed to Match H er 

Gown. 

FORMAL MOMENTS 

Ushering in a season elegant 
I 

in furs and jewelry, when 

beauty finds a complement 

ill gowns of clinging chif fon. 

"hoop" skirts or smart so

phistication . . . our complete 

selection offers you the 

elegance you desire. 

1.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--,I Gamma, and prominent ln campus 
.- musical circles. 

Qua lity a t All Pricea 

De livere d in Style 

Collegiate World 
Both Miss Brincefield and Mr. 

Diamond were junior selections for 
the 1937•38 publication or Who's 
Who. 

1,_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:..-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:..-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_::_,1 N om Ina tlons were based upon the 
student's qualifications. his partlcl• 145 N. Main Hillcrest Shop 

4-1397 T~OUGHOUT the world, U. S. collegians are 
famed for fun and football. Even though we 

refuse to joln the ranks of those who believe col• 
leges are as the talkies picture them. we just can't 
resist. passing on to you some of the good•tlmlng 
stories we·ve heard during the past week: 

Up ln the hlll and snow country of New Hamp
shire. where Dartmouth College rules the roost, 
1,200-odd students drew $35,000 from savings ac
count,s m one bank so they could truck on down to 
the Harvard game and the post-game doings. That's 
the most expensive of all football week-ends, but 
the Yale game once brought withdrawals of thirty 
thous. 

Tied up with all of this spend•and-da.nce pro• 
gram Is the problem of who should foot the bills, 
and here's a new slant on the whole thing from the 
Earlham College campus: The student newspaper 
there recently asked the student.s for thelr opinions 
on a new share-the.bills program which propose<! 
that on the third Friday in ea.ch month the women 
make and stake the dates and that every third date 
with the same man shouJd be "Dutch treat:• Sounds 
more like California than Indiana., doesn't i t? 

But the pay•off in aate-making comes from 
Michigan State College. Some time ago the, Col· 
legla.te Digest featured a picture of a group of 
State's beauties. Some days Mter the section made 
its appearance one of the campus leaders received 
this letter: •·we the undersigned, being two under
graduates of Indiana University, and, believe, a.s all 
males do, In their dogmatic ability to recognize true 
pulchritude. have had our fancy caught and held 
by the face of a certain young lady. So. just for the 
heck of it, who's the girl circled In red?" 

But just the same, claims one of the members 
of the Anglo•Irish college debate team touring the 
U. s.: "American students are much more serious 
than are Engllsh students." 

What do you think? 

UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
Notice. for 1>ubllcat1on !,:, the University Bulletin should 

be 1>resented at ~he edltln11 desk not later than 3 p. m. 
on Ule day before publication 

Y. W. C. Council 
The regular dinner meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 

Council has been replaced by a business meeting In 
the Y. w. c. A. room at 5 o'clock Monday after• 
noon.-J une Illgncr, president. 

Matrix 
There will be a meeting of Matrix tomorrow 

noon In the Pine Room.-Mary Evelyn Brincefield, 
president. 

Tourney Pairings 
Pairings for the intra mural handball t-Ourna 

ment a re posted on the bulletin board in the gym. 
The first rounds of both the singles and doubles 
m ust be completed and the results reported by 
Dec. 9.- Dr. Lawrence Ra rick, Intramural director. 

Cake Sale 
Delta Omega pledges will sponsor a sale of 

home.made cakes, Saturday. Dec. 3, at the Safe• 
way Store at Chautauqua. and Douglas.-Mary 
Jane •Merrill, pledge repor ter . 

patlon In school activities, and his 3-8211 
scholastic standing. 

Be Ready for the Military Ball 

Look at Your Hair and Nails 

Everybody Else Does 

Shampoo and Wave 30c 

Fingerwave 20c 

Francine Beauty Shop 
Ca ll 2.9933 1747 Fairmount 

. 
p LAN to meet your friends 

after the Military Ball-
W e'll Be Open and Ready to Serve You 

Special Steak Dinner for Two $1.25 
Special Students' 25c 
Noon Luncheon ·------ ---- · 

~:~e-~~~~----·-----··--··-1 Oc 
~°::.'::'urger · ······-····-·--1 Oc 
~u~~:sre• · -·-· ·-·--------···15c 

The Continental Grills 
1. 3 125 E. Centra l 

2 . 3 012 E. Doug las 

3. 608 N. Broadway 

Trl•colored chiffon formal, three rib• 
bon•thln shoulder straps, shirred front 
and back bodice, velvet flower on 
shoulder ••••••••••• •• •••••••••• ..$22.95 

Gold finished metal mesh bag, zipper 
closing, envelope style · --···~···-· ··$5 

Gold finished bracelets, studded with 
brilliants, each --·--·----·--·······$5 

Rorabaugh.Buck 

Stop Al the Bookstore Now If 
You Want to Give a Unique 
Gift At a Price You Can Afford 

6REETll\l6S 

Distinctive Stationery 
Bearinar the University Seal. 

In a Variety of Sizea and Colora. 
69c 

Give Her Something Thal She'll Remember 
Bearing the University Seal 

• Compacts in Variety-With the Univeraity Seal 
• Bracelets with Novel Clasps 
• Guards for Fra ternity Pins 

Up 
Box ol 
50 Sheet. 

• Keys--Pla que&--Calendara 
( 

UNIVERSIIT BOOK STORE 
t the Rotunda 

F 

~ 
' 

L.. ___________ ....,. ___________________ ...... f ~ 

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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~Ga la Military Ball Scheduled For Tomorrow Night 
,..or 

• 
Honorary Colonel Israel Will Be 

Presented at Annual Army Bap_ 

Flags of All Nations Will Decorate Rose Room of Forum·; . 
Nydegger's Orchestra Will Play " · 

Opening the formal ~son .at the who will be escorted to the ball by 
University is the gala Military Ball, Cadet Capt. Kenneth Marts, will 
which is calendared for tomorrow receive the salutes of the compa.n1es 
evening, Dec. 2, in the Rose Room .as they march in parade past the 
of the Forum. Flags of all nations reviewing stand. 
wlll create a colorful setting for the The R. o. T. c. Band wlll play 
brilliant evening gowns of the guest,s for the review. Verne Nydegger•s 
and the dress uniforms of the om- orchestra wlll play for the dancing 
cers and members of the Reserve from 8:30 p. m. until midnight. 
Officers Training Corps. All members of the R. O. T. C. 

Katherine Israel, Honorary Col- unit members of the student body 
onel of the unit, will be formally all R. o. T. c. alumni, and mem~ 
<presented to the officers and mem- bers of the R. o. A. are invited. 
bers of the R. 0. T. C. Miss Israel, Reservations may be obtained from 

Blue Key To Have 
Dinner on Dec. 5 

Sgt. Francis McCarty in the army 
office. Parents of R. o. T. C. mem
bers ma:ii obtain passes entitling 
them to witness the review. 

A partial list includes: 
Members of Blue Key, national 

honorary fraternity, will hold their ~;.t~nl~'\s~~: t: l!wrsarrett 
regular monthly dinner meeting at ~M!~~er~ii1t't!~~~ D. McAllister 
the Old Homestead, Monday, Dec. Officers: :.mla Graham 
5, at 6:45 p. m. tt i'/!~~:n~':is i~~~i•~;~~fci~n 

Plans w!ll be discussed for the Lt. Dale Myers Betty Husain, 
annual Christmas decorations put tt: ~~1:i~~f~!;,. ~fi:ilnT~

1
6~t~ood 

up on the campus each year by the tt: ~leK~rl~~e M~!~~~i:Brown 
organization. 2nd Lt. Harr:, Gaines Bob Mateer 

Guests will include: 2nd Lt. oene Richard Gavitt 
Dean Frank A. Nett Tom Barr 
Dr. Huiio Wall Kenny Marts 
Dr. John RydJord Stan Diamond 
Prof. s. w. Wrl11ht Ck<>r110 Bchnuc 
Roy Ell!ot Barner Nash 
Dou,c Gleason Ttomer Smith 
Lewis Crum Chub Johnson 
Merle Coover Oouc Nunn 
Clark Ahlberg 

Klinirberc Bob Hollowell 
Misses: Orland Kruc 

llorralne Hunter CIYd& Crosswhite 
Dorothy Toland Edwin Brimmer 
Beulah Barrett Lyman Smith 
Mary Jane Shalt Eugene Cassld:, 
Jane Melton Don Miller 
Beulah Roth Bob Sausek 
Mar Jorie Ora:, Wyman Warren 
Doleene Kini Bob Snider 
Barbar& Hendrickson Bob Tyler 
Maruret Branson Jhn Whitson 

Freshman Y. W. Colophon Will Meet 
at Breakfast Calendar 

Council Presides 

At Dinner Meet 

Members of Colophon, honor
ary journalism fi:aternity, will 
hold a breakfast me.eting tomor
row morning in the Pine Room 
o! the Commons at 7 a. m., ac
cording to Doug Nunn, president. 

Lieurance ·Gives I 
MusiC' Program _ 

For Club Group''--F-rid-ay-, -De-c.- 2-.-- M- ili_ta_ry-Ba ..... ll, 

Student Forum (Mayhew-Noka.

Local Chapter Makes Plans 
f o r Future Meetings, 

Carnival Ball 
More than 150 university girls at-

The meeting is of a business na
ture, and plans will be discussed 
for a Matrix-Colophon dinner, 
and the selection o! pledges. 

Munselle, Stratton, Feem
ster Play Solos; Ensemble 

Is Presehted 
One o! the most beautiful musical 

tended the general dinner-meeting 
1
, ______________ .,

1 
programs to be presented before 

of the Y. w. C. A. yesterday at 6 F w· h"t Wichita club women was the one 
p, m., according to June Dlgner, ormer IC I a 
president. given by Dean Thurlow Lieurance 

Yesterday's meeting was the an- Students Reveal !or members of the City Federation 
nual one conducted by the Y. W. of Women's Clubs and their guests 
freshman council. Dorothy Lint, Marr1· age P l ans Monday, Nov. 28, in the lounge of 
freshman Y. w. head, had charge the Commons at the University. 
of arrangements. Freshman talent ------ Dean Lieurance was presented 
was featured on the program. B d h -M ·ek Elder-Hart by Mrs. Len Bou.ray, fine arts chair-

At the regular council meeting ra s aw e ' man of the Federation. 
of the Y. w. chapter Monday eve- Announce Betrothals Of particular beauty was t he 
ning Mary Jean Shatt, Dorothy Last Saturday "Indian Love_Call" played by Dean 
Tennant, and Alice Lyon were ap- ---- Lieurance on an old cedar Indian 
pointed to meet with Dean L. Hek- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bradshaw flute. Following this was a piano 
huis to plan the Christmas convo- announced the engagement and ap- solo by Matilda Gawne. The mu
ca.tion, which each year ts span- proaching marriage o! their daugh- sical program was opened by the 
sored by the University's Y. M. ter, Thelma, to Dr. George C. Meek, string quartet playing "Dondo" by 
and Y. w. of Little River, son o! Mr. and Mrs. Mozart. The quartet is composed of 

The next general Y. W. meetings M. O. Meek, of Idana, at an infor- James Gould, violinist; Gerald 
were set for Jan. 11 and Feb. 1, mal tea Saturday afternoon in their Feese, violinist; Rayburn Pierce, 
Ml&s D!gner said. hOme. The wedding wlll take place viola; and Elizabeth Ann Stratton, 

Tentative plans for the third an- Christmas night. cello. Miss Stratton also presented 
nual H. Y. M. Carnival Ball, which Ml&s Bradshaw ls a graduate of a cello solo, "Hungarian Rhapsody." 
will be held Feb. 10, were discussed. the university and also attended Marguerite Munselle, well-known 
Mary Evelyn Brincefield, vice pres- Colorado University. For the past Wichita harpist played two selec
ident, was ap~inted chairman of three years she has been teaching tlons. Dorothy Feemster, flutist, 
the ball. She will select her com- at the Litt!~ River High School. played the solo "Allegretto." 
mlttee next week. Dr. Meek 1s a graduate of the The program closed with the en-

"As has been the custom !or the University o! Kansas where he was semble playing L!eurance•s famous 
past two years, girls will do the a member o! Phi chi fraternity. He "By the Waters of the Minnetonka" 
'asldng', the 'escorting', and the took his internship at st. Mary's with Dean Lieurance at the piano. 

hes). 
Saturday, Dec. a.-Dance sym• 

posium (Auditorium). 
Monday, Dec. 4.-German film. 

"Magna." 
Thursday, Dec. 8.-Noon mixer, 

Shakespeare play, F. W. S. R. A. 
dinner. 

Friday, Dec. 9. -Shakespeare 
play, :Barb party. 

Saturday, Dec. 10. -Shake• 
speare play. 

Monday, Dec. 12.-Home F.co
nomlc luncheon. 

Wednesday, Dee. 14.-C. U. W. 
Christmas tea. 

Thursday, Dec. 15.-Home F.co
nomic dinner. 

Fr Id ay, D ec. 16. -Alpha 
Gamma Gamma ln!ormal. 

Saturday, Dec. l'l'.-Beglnnlng 
Christmas vacation. 

MIXER 
SPECIAL 
HOT ROAST BEEF 

SANDWICH 
and a 

University· Players 
~ To Honor Pledges 

Janet Holloway John Barrier 
Mar:, Ellen Barnes John St. John 
Vire In la Simpson Myron Hull 
Mar:, D,er Otto Irby 

'paying'," Miss Brincefield said. hospital, St. Louis, and has bean ·.-----. -------
Highlight of the evening will be practicing at Little River for the Fll'st collegiate courses in pulp 

announcement of the members o! 1 t fl and paper technology were offered 
tt.e secret H. y_ M. organization. as ve years. by the University of Ma-ine 25 years 

TALL 
COKE 25c 

(Good 'TiJ Next Thursday) 

& 

~, 

Formal pledge services will be 
held next Sunday evening at 7 p. m . 
in George D. Wllner's home by 
members o! the University Players. 
Frances Catlin, president, will pre
side at the ceremony. 

New pledges include: 
Max Peldner Thurlow Lieurance 
i1llar1ag~rve:r ¥t.h00~o:~cholson 
Bud Gould Virginia Russell 
Joe Hesse Charles Sherman 
Mary Jane Jacobi Max Wlndmfller 

Norma Ramsey I,a.rry Sourbeer 
Dorothea Kane Rot Harris 
Marslne DeWinr Bob Small 
Norma Tebeau Ed Blood 
Eloise Morrill Louis Smith 
Elinor Martin Ed McOulnn 
Jean Ellis Kenneth Johnson 
Ruth Mor11an BIil Corbit 
Mary Kolar Jim Winter& 
Vivian Slothower Al Davidson 
Jane Schnitzler l"reCI Partrld1e 
Marlfaret Salser Ferd Evans 
La Votta Bolan Gene Set.lter 
Peagy Coates Gladwin Cha!lln 
MarY Elsie Reser Joe Crammer 
NancJ' Abel Lewi& Crum 
Vlvlan Bruce Rlch&rd O&rdner 
Florence Pltzwllllam wutord Pearu 
Marsorle Maine John Johnson 
i~:~'a~~f:f :::~~dJ~ffr 
Joan Demmin Harold Ottoway 
Marcia Jean Robert Keller 

Stelnbuchel Bob Christian 
Bonnie Biagersta!! Darrell Sissel 
Pauline Hubbard Albert Sullivan 
Mildred Shawver Ralph Sheridan 
Mildred Hall Joe Rowan 
Avanelle Clark Warren Boweuox 
Freda Sternbach Ralph Eyman 
M.ar1er:, I,ewls Max McConacbie 
Miriam Bartlett Charles Wills 
Alma Louise Gray Clyde Shelle:, 
Marn.~t Oraic Jimmy EthrldH 
Bou, Neely Harlan Jackson 
Katherine Larson Dick Brooks 
Doroth:, Feemster Warren Nossaman 
Evor Burk Bob Jones 
Ptiii'Y TUrkot John Swenson 
Marcile Dyer Dave COnle:r 
Rosena Marshall Ed Mcerury 
f:::~tarinch i~g~ ~~/~~tf . 
Alice L:,on Jerome Hart 
Marceline O'Conner Robert Williams 
Ernestine Klop!steln Lewis Belden 
Betty Rice Bill MIiler 
Imogene Kincaid Clifford Penrose 
Helen Schaeffer Slayton Emery 
Jean Broslu.s Jack Erhard 
Loraine Melcller Herbert Chester 
Norma Webb BIii Wilson 
Mar1uerlte Bowman 1>1oyd Mallonee 
Betty vaoArsdale Bob Campbell 
Mary Jane Merr!ll Hudson Wallis 
June Illiller Bob Holmes 
Mar:, Evelyn Joe Hesse 

Brincefield Bob Keller 
Eileen Popkins Charles ~ltcllard·-
Blllie Ann Taylor Bob Grider 
Delores Baker Vernice Huarst 
Olemao Ohr.mbers Tom Barr 
Bett:v Miller Max Milbourn 
Betty Clarke Garnet Oox 
Jr.net Tudhope Bob Caraon 
Elma Anderson Donald Carr 
Kathleen Hitchner Wallace Herrick 
Blanche McGlade Jack Lawson 
MarJorle Krurer CJi!!ord Connell 

. , Vivian Schmidt Edmund Porree 

.
;,,'·_'.,_, BettY Brosius Bill McDowell 

SMART __ _, 
AS 
THEY 
COME .... 

, Charlotte Israel Lynn Schmidt 
, ~fil'1~~a~~~oap r;~~ ~~::~on 

Judy Thorstenber11er Clyde Har-bison 
Jean Binderlm Keith Wallis 
Ann Nelf Bob Harmon 
Catherine Gilbert George Mohrl>aeher 
Betty Dunn Don Stewart 
Marlorle Holmes B01ce Behymer 
:!;l: ~t~:~~eald · ~:i'k ~~!~:,. 
Ne!Ue Gray Bob Clark 
Ruth Keener Christopher P. 
Mar:, Anderson Mayhew 
Oracto Coleman Phlllp R. Noakes 
Helen Roe Phil McVey 
EVa Jean Jones Jack Wertz 

't3Al=KENT 
Ruth Crist Tommy Orr 
Jo Fallot Fred miner 
Dorothy.Kinsella Worth APl>llnr, Jr. 
Neva sue Reinhart Charles Clark 
Martha Barrett James Francis 
Marlys Hunt John Michaels 

In Smart Tweeds 

and Coverts 

Estella Parks John Hancock 
caro1Yn Martin Thurlow 
Barbara Salmans Lieurance. Jr. 
Janis Reynolds Wallace Wilkins 
Marge Scanlon Gordon Campbell 
Betty Thomas Bill Oranner 
Marilyn Gore Jame& Gardner 
Rhea Benson Bob Price 
Ethel Jane M:vers Leonard Blood 
LOls Oobb1n Charles Moron 
Barbara Slothower Russell T&1111art 
Bette Primm Lou1s Adams 
Melba Vreeland Craig Kenned:, 
Marcia McLau11hlln Paul Mason 
Beth Hatton Theron Slothower 
~a~i;•o?::~:i ~~i:-t:sul~n 
Jean Branch Al Horwlt.z . 
Frances Paraon Tomm:v Forster 
Virginia Lee Nixon Ralph Zerkle 
Olive Martin Carl Auchterlonle 
Ad.~• Raf!man George Chandler •a•-•u , ..... 0.0UC&.l'a AVltNUa MarKOt Cloutier Bill Woodward 

F----------------;;;;;;--------~l~~fr~8l;her ~.~;;i{\~~fiatrlck 
Mar11aret Hull Max Feldner 
Marian AllenbaUtlh James Newman 
Jane Prost Paul Meler ALROY 
Dorothy Brlns John Behee 

Beauty and Barber Shops ~~ruG~iiow t~~d~~J~~::ison 
Virginia Damiano Franc!s Farmer 

Shampoo and Finger Wave 35c 
Permanents ---Sl.95, $3.00, $5.00 

Also .Jamal and Zotos 

No. 1-105 N. Emporia 
Phone 2-16-16 

No. 2----214 E. First 
Phone 3-0331 

Emmi> Jeanne Oeorre MeCrear7 
Stuff!n1 Cliff Suhm 

Jeanne Newman Hubert Stephens 
Betty Cr&wford Richard Dowell 
Pat O'Connor Edgar Turner 
Mlcke1 1,andwebr Bernard Hatfield 
Thelma Strickland Bob Allen 
Lillyan Shulley Charles Nesbit 
Rose Marie Marshall Harry Rldlnrs 
Myrabel McNeil Milton Chandler 
Vlrrlnla Morrison Floyd Day 
Dorothy Perry Earl Clarkson 
Dorothy camp Alden Sehae!ter 
Betty Greene Victor Markwell 
Marrietta Clement Clark 

Mldd.Jeswart Kenneth Marts 
'Kathryn Mercer Jim Loveland 
Geneva Henry 

Army Bulletin-
After ,the Ball, proceed at double time 

to the Junction of Broadway and 

Douglas. Advance one-half ( ½) 

block north. Tum in ~t Droll's and 

you will ·encounfer in hand to hand 

combat one of the moat delicioua 

Chocolate Sodas a foot-weary soldier 

ever laid eyes on. 

1!\roll' s ~ttglisb~rill 

Photo bJ' La raon 

Honorary Colonel and Her Escort 

which each year ls kept "unde~ MR. L. T. Elder, of Boda.re, an- ago. 
cover" until revelation at the ball. nounces the engagement and 

Proceeds from the dance wlll be al)proaching marriage of his daugh-
used to send delegates to the joint ter, Gladys, to Thomas Hart, son 
Y. W.-Y. M. convention this sum- of George Hart, of Macksv1lle. The 
mer at Estes Park, Colo. ceremony will be performed Sunday 

Faculty Members 
Will Give Dinner 

morning, Nov. 27, at the Methodist 
Episcopal Ohurch at Boda.re with 
Rev. George Watts officiating, 

The bride-elect attended the Uni
versity where she was a member of 

Faculty members of the Univer- Sorosis sorority. She has been teach

PRESENTING 
The aeason'a finest in coraagea for the 

Military Ball. 

Journalism Groups 
Plan Joint Dinner 

sity will have a dinner Thursdav ing at the Douglass High School for 

P · Al h T F t Dec. 8, at 6:30 p. m. 1n the Pin~ several yea.rs. 
1 p S O e e Room or the Commons. Mr. Hart attended Kansas S~te 

We have a wide variety m 

Flowers and Designs Honorary Colonel Following the dinner, guests w!ll College at Manhattan. Following 
. • ____ attend the play "Winter's Tale," a short wedding trip the couple will 

Plans a.re being made !or a Joint With Honorary Colonel Katherine in the Audltorlwn. Reservations be at home in Macksville. 
dinner for members of Matrix, Israel and her escort, Cadet Capt. may be made with Lolle Smith In I 
honorary journalism sorority, and Kenneth Marl:5, as gu. est.s ?f honor, the Home Economics office. before (lOOensw.oouGUIS Roses $1.00 Doz. 
Colophon, journalism fraternity, to members of Pi Alpha Pi will give a Dec. 6. ~oj.tlce . 
be held Dec. 9, at which time Colo- formal dinner Friday at 6:3o p. m . Miss Smith heads the social com- ._ ____ . -----~~ Corsages from $1.00 
phon will announce its pledges for In the Colonial Room at the Lassen mittee maldng the arrangements NOW! on the siaa-e 

the coming year. H~~olor scheme of purple and gold and assisting her are Mrs. Thurlow DOUBLE SMASH STAGE 
The committee in charge o! ar- the fraternity colors will be car: Lieurance, Viola Eckhoff, Gladys ATTRACTION 

rangement.s inc I u des Catherine rled out in the flo;al centerpiece Sissel, Evelyn Hinton, Dr. C. c. 
Dedrick, Maxine Pantler, Bob and other decorations. Mrs. Gilah Sievers, Dr. Robert Mood, Leo W. 
Campbell, and Hample Fairleigh. Long, housemother, wlll preside as Allman, and Harry K. Lamont. 

Let Us Take Your Order 

hostess. · 'WA 1TER CULTURE' Col. and Mrs. Robert H. Barrett, ft Maj. and Mrs. Martin D. McAllister 

(Continued from Pa.ge 1) 

and water culture so difficult.'' he 
says, "there is not much chance of 
our changing systems." 

For water culture, he points out, 
is difficult. Precisely the correct 
elements in precisely correct pro
portions must be dissolved 1n the 
water; the solut ion and the root 
systems in it must be kept largely 
In the dark; and the solution must 
be tested and treated frequently to 
insure its staying slightly acid . 
Since plants are extremely sensitive 
to chan·ge in the reaction of the 
cultural solution, this· testing must 
be done every day when the plant.s 
reach an appreciable size. 

Success Reported Elsewhere 

and Maj. and Mrs. Harry L. Lewis, 
will also be honor guests. Harold 
Ottaway and Carl Auchterlonie 
are making the arrangements. 

U. Col. and Mrs. Robert Barrett 
Mal, and Mrs. Martin D. McAUis~er 
Dr. and Mrs. Earle R. o .. vis 
Prof. and Mr&. 8. W. Wri;hi,
Mrs. O!lah Long 
Misses: 

Katherine X.rael 
Lois Dobbin 
Jean Trentman 
Marcaret Salser 
Prances Corr 
Dorothy Brin• 
Marearet Branson 
Mar:, Elsie Reser 
Pein Coates 
Lela Jean Chambers 
Daris Hammond 
Rhea Bentson 
V!rrlnia Morrison 
Lorene Rln1ler 
Maxine ~1nolds 

Messrs: 
Kenneth Marts 
earl Auchterlonle 
Blll Bonnett 
John Johnson 
Sid Marlin 
Bob Campbell 
Louis Smith 
Bob Keller 
Harold Ottaway 
Ross Dennison 
Herb Cra wtord 
Tommy Forster 
Orland Krug 
warren Bowersox 
Bill Gentry 

Sorosis Gives Tea 
For Patronesses Success with this water culture on 

a fairly large scale has been re
ported from sections where soil con-
ditions are adverse. To honor new patronesses of 

However, water culture, despite Soro.sis sorority, last Wednesday, 
popular magazine stories which may Nov. 23, members gave a tea at 
Indicate otherwise, seems destined the sorority house from 4 until 6 
to remain for some time a-s an ex- p. m. 
perimental 1 a b or a tor y project Honorees were Mesdames Joe Al
wherein the secrets of plant life yard, Houston Barclay, and Ellen 
and growth can be discovered and Hart. Other guests were Dean Grace 
then, perhaps, applied to the pro- Wilkie, and Mesdames R. M. Gould
ductlon of plants in the soil. ner, W. M. Jardine, and H. H . Brad

STUDENT FORUM 
(Continue(! from Page 1) 

ley. Mrs. Bradley spoke on school 
life In other lands. 

The Sorosis trio, composed of 
Jeanne Lewis, Doris Harvey, and 
Mickey Mulconery, sang several 
numbers. 

He is a liberal In politics and wlll Decorations and refreshments 
denounce the Munich pact. were carried out in white and green. 

Clyde Harbinson, junior, wlll in- The centerpiece consisted of a bowl 
traduce the speakers. Following the of white aStors and chrysanthe
two talks, a brief open forwn w111 mums, and on either side were 
be held The Foru 1s heduled pla(:ed white candles. 

· m sc Corinne Bennett had charge of 
!or 7:30 p. m. in order that students arrangements 
may attend lt before going to theli-------;;;;;1;-·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiio;;;;;;iiiiio_-.,11 
Military Ball. 

Students will be' admitted upon 
the presentation of their act1Vlty 
tickets. A 40-cent admission charge 
wfll prevail at the gate. 

Dr. Forrest L. Whan, debate 
coach, has received many advance 
reports a.bout these speakers. "From 
these reports," he said, "we have 
been informed of the unusually fine 

Corsages • Plants 

®uiring- ®fnstnn 
Florists 

speeches these men have given else. "The Di.tinctivc Flower Shop" 
where before large and appreciative 
audiences." 

Men to Be on Air 
The Englishmen will be inter

viewed over radio station KANS 
and KFH late Friday afternoon. 
Paul Mason, University sophomore, 

Phone 4-4359 
935 North Hlllside 

Cut 
Flowers 

Table 
Decorations 

~;onduct the broadcast over • DANCE 
Winners of the Student Forum 

ticket sale will be announced and 
presented with the $10, $3, and $2 
prizes. Henry Amsden has been 
general chairman of the ticket 
sale. 

•CADETS• 
After the Ball, Stop in and 

Have a Snack 

OPEN DAY AND NITE 

We Use Only the Best Foods 
Obtainable In Out' Service 

HOLLY CAFE 
119 W. Douglas 

American and Chinese Dishes 

SPECIAL-

THELMA WHITTEN 
Lovely Blues Songstress 
Appearing Friday with 

BOB POPE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

400 CLUB 

11 Your hair is not becomin~ to you1 

you should be comfnK to us. 

WESLEY BEAUTY SHOP 
509 North H!Uside 

Phone 4-6115 

Bride Honored At 
Shower, Thursday 

Honoring Mrs. Nathaniel Bachel
der, the former Theresa Shaw, 
members of Omega Upsilon, honor
ary drama.tics sorority, held a sur
prise pottery shower aruer the 
business meeting of the sorority at 
the home of Hazel Adenauer last 
Thursday evening at 8:30 p . m. 

Mrs. Bachelder was a former stu
dent at the University. 

lltau 11 I 1 , ! J 

TIDS WEEK'S MOVIES 

* * * 
MILLER I J I I I 

Starts 
Friday 

"SUBMARIN'E PATROL," with 
Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly, 
Prest-On Foster. 

* * * 
PALACE I I I I I :!:;: 

J ames Cagney, Pat O'Brien, 
the "Dead End" Kids, in "AN
GELS WITH DffiTY FACES." 

* * * 
ORPHEUM • , • 1 :!~~day 

Judy Garland, Freddie Bar
tholomew and Mary Ast-Or in ' 
"LISTEN DARLING." Also 
John Howard in "ARREST 
BULLDOG DRUMMOND." 

* * -Jc 

UPTOWN I I I I 
Starts 
Saturday 

Robert Taylor, Maureen O'Sul-
la.van, Edward Arnold, Frank 
Morgan in "THE CROWD 
ROARS." Also Danielle Dar
rleux, Doug Fairbanks, J r., in 
''THE RAGE OP PARIS." 

Johnny O'Brien and ms Harmonica 
HI-Bab 

-Also-

"Senator Flshface" 
NBC Radio Artist 

Cuzleal Nit-wit on Stace 

On the Stan 
BAB.OLD LLOYD JN 

"Professor Beware" 
STARTING SUNDAY 

Mickey Rooney . Judy Garland 

"Love Finds Andy 
Hardy" 

Ca.m11us Representatives 

Doug Nunn, I Cadet Capt. 

Managing Kenneth 
Editor Marts 

Sunfiower 

Wesley Flower Shop 
Dial 4-1312 503 North Hillside 

Will YOU 5 Nights of 
Give Us Your Time 

TO MAKE YOU A MARVELOUS DANCING PARTNER 
Even If You Are Just a Beginner! Think of It! 

In Five Evenings You Learn to Dance! 

GIRLS 
If you wish to make new friends, meet new acquaintances, and 
at the same time be learning the essential things to make you 
desirable and popular-this dance course is just the medium you 
have been lookini:- for. ------New cla-ss starts Monday night, 

December 5. 'l' :30 p. m. One dol
lar covers all cost. 

Classwork under direct super
vision of Mr . • Gage Brewer.'...in
structions to a regular dance or
ch est~partners for everyone-
every lesson an enjoyable party 
-Enroll today. 

------My method Is so simple and easy 
that anyone can master the most 
difficult steps. Learn how t-0 lead 
and follow correctly and become 
a graceful dancer in five eve
nings. 

If you can walk we guarantee to 
teach you-even though you have 

. never danced before. 

s1- CDMPLETEGE COURsE-N"iii s1-
GUARANTEED 

NEW SRADOWLAND 
TRANSPORTATION TO ALL WITHOUT CARS 

Phones 2-1 225 & 2-9523 P. o. Box 2011 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS 
Thursday Till ,Thursday 

Peppermint 
Flake Ice 
Cream 

• 

FROSTED 
COKE 

Made with 

Steffen's 

Ice Cream 

COMMONS FOUNTAIN AND PINE ROOM 
_"""."'" _________________ ....,l!J..---------JIL.---------

. 
~ 
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P~ge Four 

BASKETBALL 
TAKESO·VER 

ON CAMPUS 
Four Lettermen Return; 

T earn Will Be Built 

Around Sophs 

VIRGIL WELLS' 
CONFECTIONERY 

311 East Douglas 

~EXT TO ~/\LACE THEATER 

Cheaper by Far 

Than 

Driving a Car 

and 

_Seven Times 

Safer 

UNION BUS DEPOT 

' THE SUNFLOWER-UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA: Thursday, December 1, 19ffl! 

·oEMONSARE 
STOPPED BY 

Se~iors Stage Field 

In Last Contest Of 

Good Season · 

Plan to G ive \'our Friends SkrlD 
for Chris tmas - Save ~0% 

A Lasting Gilt for the 
Soorhman or Soorbwornan 

2 tree .s~ lons with each pair of 
Ice Skate• 

Ladle. rll'ure s I< a t •· 
whit~ shoe, swlnl' J!ll)'le. 
t -op, nickel p la ted finish 
with a.rah support a nd 
form flttl111" soles. Avail
able with heels. 

Re creation 
Kaw.' LarP!Jta,tJ 

l'lltHt 

Where WieMta ~• 

20 Brwuwiek ,Table, 
Tlmd Ploor, MOier BalltHlls 

From The 
Sidelin e s 

ALPHA GAMS ARE 
UNDEFEATED F OR 
INTRAMURAL LEAD 

UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 

1938-39 
~ •. 

PRACTICES HELD 
FOR VOLLEYBALL 

Ma~ager To Set Definite 
Time for Tourney . 

Volleyball practices a re to be held 
regularly on Monday and Wednes-~ 
day at 3 p. m. and Friday at 2 p, m.' 

~f ~ou'rr srrious ... 

Bittr Elf f UlrAL £Jiffs H you're really serious about HER or HIM, an 
electrical gift is just the thing. A toaster set with 
trays and dishes it tops for breakfasts or buffet 
suppers for friends. A waffle iron will come in 
handy too. And a mixer will save time and temper 
more than once. . 

An electric refrigerator or electric range would be tbril~ing and practical for both. 

For HIM you_ couldn't ~o better than a new ele~ic razor, or an I.E.S. reading lamp 
for H~S ~avonte ar~cha1r. Perhaps an electric motor or some piece of electrical equip
ment 1s JUSt the thing that he's been wanting for bls hobby workshop. 

@ Whether for a HiM or HER, picking a gift won't be diflicultat youc electrical dealer's shop. 

fl ~S:;;;;;; COMPANY 

8 l'ila-=-==~ -

Tgether tite, 
make the United States 
admired and respected 
the whote world over 

And for the things you want 

~' 

j_ 

' 

in a cigarette you can' depend on {!_ 

the happy combination of mild 
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield. 

Each type of Chesterfield tobacco 
is outsta_nding for some fine quality 
that makes smoking more pleasure. 

Combined •.. blended together 
the Chesterfield way .•. they give 
you more pleasure than any 
cigarette you ever smoked. 

On land and sea and in the 
air ••• wherever smoking is en
joyed ••• Chesterfield's mildness 

.... 

and better taste satisfy mi/Ii~ -, , ' 

~ 

... the blend that can't be copied 
••. the RIGHT CQMBINATION of the 

world,, best cigarette tobacco~ 

.... 
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